


 
How will I enjoy every moment 

 
My 2023 Resolution in school 

 
What will I do to achieve my goal at school 

 
My 2023 Resolution at home 

 
What will I do to achieve my goal at home 

New me in 20023 

My New Year Resolution in 2023 





   

   

   

Good Deeds 

Clean my room Help Elders Complete Homework 

Help Teacher Listen to parents Be Kind 





Chinese New Year 2020      Year of  the Rabbit 

How will you follow the above values? Colour the rabbit 





 

Symbol 

What it is  

Called 

Religion it  be-

longs to 

Values related to the symbol 

   Some good in bad. 

Some bad in good. 

   Looks like three. 

Past is History  Tomorrow is Mystery  Today is gift from God. 

Enjoy the present . 

    

Put your bad qualities on the cross. 

    

Be a good human being, follow the values. 

   Middle sword take actions carefully. 

Two side swords to fight for truth. 

Circle ever changing world. 

    

Be cool like the moon and you woll shine like a star. 

   Shine like a star. 

   Follow the values. 

Ever changing world. 

Three dots ,be carful of negative values. 

   9 is highest single digit so have ideals. 

Shine like a star. 

   Light removes darkness, replace bad values with good. 

Seven candles for each day of the week to follow the values. 

 

   Gate of good values. 

Let good values enter our life. 

   Light removes darkness, replace bad values with good. 

Burn the bad values in the fire. 



 

Symbol 

What it is  

Called 

Religion it  be-

longs to 

Values related to the symbol 

 Taijitu 

Ying Yang 

Taoism 

(Chinese) 

Some good in bad. 

Some bad in good. 

  

Aum 

 

Hinduism 

Looks like three. 

Past is History  Tomorrow is Mystery  Today is gift from God. 

Enjoy the present . 

  

Cross 

 

Christianity 

 

Put your bad qualities on the cross. 

  

Happy Human 

 

Humanism 

 

Be a good human being, follow the values. 

  

Khanda 

 

Sikhism 

Middle sword take actions carefully. 

Two side swords to fight for truth. 

Circle ever changing world. 

 Star and  

Crescent 

 

Islam 

 

Be cool like the moon and you woll shine like a star. 

  

Star of David 

 

Judaism 

Shine like a star. 

 Wheel of  

Dharma 

 

Buddhism 

Follow the values. 

Ever changing world. 

Three dots ,be carful of negative values. 

 Nine pointed star  

Bahai 

9 is highest single digit so have ideals. 

Shine like a star. 

  

Minora 

 

Judaism 

Light removes darkness, replace bad values with good. 

Seven candles for each day of the week to follow the values. 

 

  

Torri Gate 

Shintoism 

(Japanese) 

Gate of good values. 

Let good values enter our life. 

 Aadar 

Faravahar 

 

Zoroastrianism 

Light removes darkness, replace bad values with good. 

Burn the bad values in the fire. 

Answer Sheet 





SWEET COOL 

SOFT PURE 

Scream for 

ICE-CREAM 

Write or draw in the Ice-creams 

how you can follow the values indicated 





Happy Valentines Day 

May the love we are sharing spread its wings 

Fly across the earth and 

Bring New Joy 

To every soul that is alive 

My Valentine is………... 


